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Suzanne Crowned Queen of "The Time of Life"
'Charm can be deceptive
and beauty doesn't last, but
a woman who fears and reverences God shall be greatly
praised! Mrs. David LaShana
advised the soon to be
a n n o u n c e d Homecoming
queen. Five attractive students were voted on by the
student body to represent the
Homecoming court. Selected
were Cheryl Mulkey, basketball princess, Barbara Cloud,
freshman princess, Connie
Varce, sophomore princess,
Sharon
Fodge,
junior
princess,
and
Suzanne
Swaren, senior
princess.
From these five the 1973
Homecoming queen was chosen.
Before the actual coronation, the program featured
special music, poetry reading,
and a presentation by Mrs.
LaShana. "Daybreak," a new
musical group composed of 3
girls and 6 guys, sang an arrangement of "You Can Be
Born Again." Professor Ed
Higgins, the announcer for
the evening, formally introduced the court and their
escorts.
Two other musical numbers were included in the evening. Marge May and Peggy
Johnson sang "The Circle
Game" and accompanied it

on two guitars. A girls trio,
Marilyn Lindgren, Kay Rideinger and Divonna Littlefield, sang "Lean on Me."
Poetry was read by Debbie
Wilson. The title of the poem
was also the Homecoming
theme, "The Time of Life".
Mrs. LaShana then read from
Proverbs 31 and presented
some helpful ways that
women could best make use
of their life.
Finally with the suspense
at it's highest, John Macy
opened the sealed envelope
and announced that Suzanne
Swaren was the new Homecoming queen.
Two one-act plays were
performed after the coronation. The first, "Grandmother's Grievance or Who
Purloined the Bustle," started
with the characters trooping
across the stage just before
various sound effects are
used to describe the night.
Grandmother
Schmidzie,
played by Mari Eisenbruch,
proceeded to begin the frantic search for her bustle. This
lead her husband, played by
Mark Thompson, into the
search also. Others helping in
the search were Emalinda
and her husband, played by

Marilee Knoll and Ron Boshult. Gertie, another daughter played by Penny Fisher,
had two admirers. Willis
Waterbottle, alias Roger Sargent, asks for Gertie in marriage (although she already
has a sweetheart, Samuel
Shoot, played by Chris
Steiger).
"The Shoemaker's Wife"
was acted by three people.
Gary Houser played the part
of Hans, a very insecure husband who was unsure of his
wife's love. In Hans' desperate attempt to find out, he incorporates the help of a less
intelligent person, "Fritz"
played by John Beck. Alas, all
of Hans' attempts to play
dead and test his wife's love
are foiled by who else but
Martha Beck, "the shoemaker's wife."
After the Queen's lunch all
dorms were open to the public from 2:30 to 5:00 p.m. Saturday. A talent-variety hour
was scheduled for 3:30. This
combined both students and
alumni in various talents.
Two games, one between two
alumni teams, and one with
Western Baptist ended the
activities for Saturday night.

Homecoming Queen Suzanne Swaren was crowned by last
years queen Ellen Perry.

Blood Drive Answers Question
What Type of Person Are You?

The Homecoming court was composed of representatives from each class and a basketball
princess. Left to right: Basketball princess Sheryl Mulkey, escorted by Craig Taylor. Freshman class princess Barb Cloud, escorted by Tim Bletcher. Sophomore class princess Connie
Varce escorted by Gary Merritt Junior class princess Sharon Fodge escorted by Randy
Thornberg. Senior class princess Suzanne Swaren, escorted by Bob Warren.

Home

Economics

Have you taken the time to
notice the increased activity
in the Home Economics
Department this year? This
year there are about 25 girls
majoring in Home Economics. The instructors of the
class, Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Buchan desire to give the students an understanding of
the total program of Home
Ec. In a four year program
the student will meet the general education requirement
and complete a home economics major. They will also
receive their Bachelor of
c„;,,.„„^ rv*

Offer

Varied

This quarter, Mrs. Allen's
sewing class is working with
knit material. Some of the
garments which are being
made are: men's suit jackets
and slacks, swimming suits,
nightwear, undergarments,
and sports wear.
The Foods department has
been preparing food for the
Chehalem House, which supplies the groceries for it.
Some of the things taken
over to the House are casseroles, cookies, cakes and
other goodies. While studying the nutritional value of

Program

have made donuts, homemade noodles, and learned to
make frozen desserts and fix
different types of meat.
Field experience is an important part of the Home Ec
program. This type of program enables the student to
be placed in the kind of business she is most interested in.
This quarter Bobbie Rowe is
doing a Field study at Dit's
Fabric where she is learning
retail techniques. Jeni Jo
Siefkin gets experience by
preparing and serving dinner
at the Chehalem House two
niohts a wppk

by Louise Minthorne
Just what type of person
are you? There are eighty
people on campus who did
something constructive to
find out.
They gave blood at the recent Red Cross blood drive.
Eleven others tried to give
blood but were turned down.
Those who gave will soon receive notice of their blood
type and Rh rating.
The Red Cross supplies
over half of the blood used for
transfusions in America, and
it comes from volunteer
donors such as George Fox
College students. Through
experience the Red Cross
knows approximately what
the requests for blood will be,
and they try to remain 10%
above those needs. Currently,
however, they are experiencing a blood shortage in the
Portland area, and more
blood donors are urgently
needed.
In response to a plea for
donors sent to the college,
the student body officers
went all out on publicity and
organization to make this
blood drive a fast moving,
record making one. Eighty
pints were given (that's four
pints over last spring's record, and almost double last
fall's giving) and there was
hardly ever a long line that
students had to wait in.
The sign-up sheet really
helped in organization of the
blood drive. In times past students have ended up spending several hours in line. With
the sign-up, each donor knew
about what time he should

The blood drive was well
advertised and promoted,
also. There were announcements and skits in chapel.
Bob Bletscher and Kathy
Waite, unbeknownst to each
other, each spoke on the subject in their class on Persuasive Address. There were
posters in every nook and
cranny on campus. And there
was a giving contest by living
area.
The results of that contest
were as follows:
Edwards girls — 1st place
with 26% giving
Hobson fellows — 2nd with
25% giving blood;
Pennington was 3rd with
23.3% of its residents donating.
Off campus, special students, commuters and all
others were lumped together
and received a percentage of
13%.
The Red Cross reports that
only 3% of American's eligible
to give blood do so, so George
Fox has really outdone the
national average.
One of the donors asked
about what happens to the
blood after it is whisked away
in that white Red Cross
truck. She learned that it is
typed, then kept on hand in
a refrigerated blood bank for
3 weeks. It is usually needed
and used during that time,
but if not, it is then sent to
another organization. There
the blood is made into blood
plasma which will keep for a
long time.
So your blood is used when
you give it — used to help
others. Next spring, take the
nnnnrtunitv and learn what

Prospective Students Note Smile

Across
the

I wish to thank George Fox' students for the witness they've
shown visiting students. Several visiting students have noted the E d l t O l T S O C S K
high spirits that prevail here. I think it can be better said by a
"Across the Editors Desk"
visiting student. "Everyone seems so happy here." That smile,
is
a column devoted to the
that shining look everyone wears makes these prospective students
various bits of interesting triwonder what you've got that makes you so happy. It lets these
via that pass through the
students have a desire to have and to share in what is here at
mail.
George Fox. Much more is your blessing in heaven for letting
Student emergency teams,
shine the Glory of God that dwells within.
formed on the campuses of
Mike Lowe universities and colleges

Letters to the Editor
To the editor
I got stuck doing my English paper tonight, so I
missed out on the late-night
hallway discussion. They
were discussing communion,
but from what I could hear
it sounded mostly like mass
dissention. After about 12:30,
the guys moved into a room
so as not to disturb others.
I suppose everyone presented their own viewpoints.
I couldn't hear muchfromthe
study room, but managed to
hear one comment: "Yeah,
you can take any verse out
of context and twist it into
saying what you want it to."
The discussion must've become more intense.
Finally, at about 1:30, the
band broke up and went to
their rooms, still talking as

they went:
"I really don't agree with
your beliefs."
"Well, goodnight anyway."
Moments later, there was a
knock at the door across from
the study. I couldn't help but
listen. The voice said something like "Larry, I don't
agree with what you said, but
I just wanted to tell you that
I love you." The other voice
returned, "I love you too,
brother." Moments later another voice was heard:
"Goodnight brother. I love
you."
"I love you too, and the rest
of the guys on the floor."
As I glanced back at my
unfinished English paper I
was rejoicing — the love of
Jesus is alive and well at Hobson II.
name on file

65% Against Legal Marijuana
The question "Do you
think marijuana should be legalized" was asked recently
in a poll taken around the
Newberg area.
Legalization would allow
the purchase and sale of
marijuana in the United
States.
Of those asked 35% were
for the legalization of marijuana and 65% were against
the proposal. The comments
made by those favoring legalization were: the government would profit by the sale
of marijuana, it would eliminate the illegal underground
traffic of the drug, the quality
could be controlled, users
would not have to sneak,
users would not be sentenced
to prison for a small crime
where they are exposed to

harder drugs and techniques
of crime, compared to alcohol
the dangers are less, and everyone does it anyway.
Those against legalization
commented: there's nothing
right or good about it; it's
harmful physically, psychologically.and creates bad attitudes; it's too much fun now
to break the law; it's an artificial way to attain a spiritual
feeling; it's just a status symbol; it leads to harder drugs;
a depressant; a waste of
money, and it cannot be detected so accidents caused by
users would go unpunished.
The "yeses" came mainly
from the high school age,
especially boys. The "nos" represented adult, college age,
and grade school.

quite a sacrifice, according to
GFC Chaplain Ron Crecelius,
since student volunteers will
not be paid for their summer
service and will face normal
tuition and room and board
fees for the following school
year when they return without a summer of paid employment
Last summer GFC students, working through Crecelius and the campus Student Christian Union, sent
eight students to foreign
lands, and a ninth went on his
own.
"This summer up to a
dozen students could be
sent," Creccelius says.
Part of the money already
is starting to come in and students have until May 18 to
meet their pledge. Although
signed pledge cards were not
required, many signed their
names to put their obligation
on record, according to the
chaplain.
"We're not taking away
money from tuition or other
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across the Nation, can lend
"WHOSE TIME IS ITV'
valuable aid to their own or
adjacent communities in
work on other things — like
by Dave Votaw
event of major disaster.
the organization of our time,
George
Fox
College
is
a
Following a review by his
for instance. Satan can crowd
great
place.
I
came
here
from
agency of the performance
your schedule to such an exand potential uses of orga- high school as a rather un- tent that your actions can
educated
semi-Christian
who
nized student groups, John E.
start to go against your
Davis, Director of the Defense could hardly tell a Corinthian priorities. I've seen it happen
from
a
Chronicle.
As
a
stuCivil Preparedness Agency,
to me, right after I dedicated
announced that he encour- dent here, I noticed a dif- my life to Christ I found myference
in
the
life-style
of
the
ages local government to use
self settling down into a kind
student teams or aid in their people around me; and like of campus complacency of
any
other
human,
I
began
to
formation.
studying, ping pong, chapel,
The Director points out, adapt to it and become like dorm Bible study, etc. Now
them.
I
adopted
a
real
Chrishowever, that a decision to
there's nothing wrong with
use student teams in disaster tian life-style, accompanied, this, but the thing I was leavof
course,
by
a
personal
deciprevention and control lies
ing out was Christian service!
entirely with the jurisdiction sion to dedicate my life to I had training, education, deChrist.
A
similar
experience
of local government; and that
dication, and opportunity,
the Federal Government can has happened in the lives of but I was not using these
a
number
of
other
students,
only suggest the measure in
gifts. Get out,, and. dp somethe interest of promoting civil and this is a tremendous testi- thing for fijte^Lord".Awhile
mony
to
the
infectious
power
preparedness nation-wide.
of the Holy Spirit on a Christ- you're here! Don t waste your
"The need for, and scope of controlled campus. Although college years! You may never
operation of such teams must our campus is of this type, it have a better opportunity to
be carefully established in is unfortunately located in spend a summer in missionconsultations between stu- a Satan-controlled world. ary service, or to take over a
dent government leaders and When Satan sees GFC, he church youth group, or somelocal officials," Davis said, knows that there are only a thing else like that. Quit the
"and in disaster situations, the few ways that he can work "Christian College Complateams should work under the on the people here. He can't cency Corps" and go help set
direct control of local emer- prevent the growth of our the world on fire with Jesus
gency agencies."
Spirit-filled lives, but he can Christ!
Training in disaster skills
for student teams and for the
individual student is available
through both the Red Cross
and local civil defense organi"Do you think abortion
A student at NHS stated:
zations.
should be legalized?" This "There is a big enough probThe Red Cross provides was the question asked in a lem with over population
courses in first aid and emer- recent poll of students and now, without adding unwantgency mass feeding through adults on George Fox ed children to the list."
its local chapters.
campus, Newberg High
Afreshmanat George Fox
Local civil defense or emer- School campus and residents answered the question with
gency service units can pro- of the Newberg area.
"Yes, if everyone agrees with
vide or arrange for training in
Abortion is the termination it, even the baby."
medical self-help, firemanship, of pregnancy. In the United
One young woman stated
auxiliary police operations, States abortion is legal in 18 that she felt "abortion might
and to a limited degree, re- states. The issue now is narrow down the problem of
scue operations. A course in whether or not to make it the abusement of unwanted
fire prevention and safety, for legal nationally.
children because the mother
example, may be particularly
Results of the poll show was too embarrassed to put
valuable for the student who that 63% of the people favor the child up for adoption
lives in or helps operate a fra- abortion and 37% do not. The after carrying the baby for
ternity or sorority house.
majority of the 63% that re- nine months."
plied "yes", limited abortion
The opposing 37% felt that
with certain conditions. The abortion was immoral. A 17most popular conditions year-old girl at NHS believed
given were in cases of rape or that abortion was equal with
expenses," Crecelius says, in the case of the baby being the killing of a human life.
One GFC student stated,
"We stressed that and will badly deformed. The majority
felt that in these dire cases, "No, except possibly in the
continue to do so."
"This is believeing-in-God abortion should be available case of rape, but even then
God made them, why should
money," the chaplain says. to those who want it.
"This is money that they "Abortion should be lega- we deprive them of life?"
A sophomore at George
don't have now but through lized to eliminate the dangers
faith are believing they will of home abortions and Fox felt that abortion would
quacks." This was the opin- raise more problems and enhave by the deadline."
"Nobody's going to dun ion of a young man in New- courage sex before marriage.
them," says Crecelius, who berg.
thought of the direct student
missionary project three
years ago. The nearest thing
to a notice will be reminders
of the final target date periodically in the campus-circulated student bulletin.
Students to make the missions visits this summer will
be selected by Crecelius, the
president of the student body,
the SCU president, and the
two missions conference
chairmen.
Students chosen will serve
Our Service is Free
with existing missions orgaCom* in or Coll us
nizations where possible and
Air or Train Tkfcat hunarkra? - routh Faru to Europe by
will have their transportation
Air or Ship? - Studtnt RoM-Pawn? - Round-nWWorid footing Campus?
paid to the point of their selection.
Newbera TRAVEL

Students to Give $9,494 for Missionary Aid
Eighty-seven dollars is a lot
of money when you're a college student trying to get
through college.
More than 100 George Fox
College students, however,
have averaged that amount
in pledges to send fellow students around the world this
summer as missionaries.
In concluding service to
mark the end of an annual
Missions Conference week on
campus, the students, in a
half hour period, volunteered
$9,494 to back a person-toperson missionary endeavor
using current students.
The total pledges, called
"faith promises," were more
than $2,000 above the $7,500
pledged a year ago in the first
project of its kind.
Pledges from the 109 students ranged from $5 to $10
to as much as $500.
At the sme time, 38 students have volunteered to
give up a summer of employment to become short-term
missionaries. That in itself is
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Progress House Opens
January 9 Larry Hill met
with the new directors of the
Progress 'House and interviewed them concerning
their new* project, directives,
and goals. The group included GFC students Ken Forseth, Mike Duran and Dan-ell
Tuffli from Progress House
and Peggy Johnson a volunteer; Karen Johnson from
Newberg High; and John
Lynch a dropout who returns
to high school this month.
Larry: It isn't going to be very
spontaneous if I start asking
a lot of questions, but what
I would like to know is how
long you have been open?
Darrell: We've been open
ever since we moved into the
house; we've been trying to
get things into shape so we
haven't been directing our
energy towards direct feedback with the people. We
have people come in, but
we're back trying to fix
the
sink or. something -1- but
since the first of January.
Larry: What is Progress
House?
Darrell: I guess we originally
intended it as a teen center,
but it's open ti? everybody of
course.
Mike: We should say that it
is kind of an outgrowth of the
"Iron Gate."
Larry: Should you say that?
Mike: I think we should, really, they're all one and the
same.
Larry: A metamorphosis?
Mike: First the Iron Gate,
then at the Rec. Center and
now Progress House.
Larry: But it's actually not
the Gate anymore. It's the
Progress House, I hope. Then,
why did you want to do this
kind of work?
Darrell: We wanted to sow
some of what we have
reaped. GFC is a fine place to
go, but you have to break the
circle somewhere, you have
to come out of the shell,
every embryo comes out of
its shell as soon as it reaches
the stage where he's a small
chicken. 1BV . u i o Jr,
(laughter)
Larry: Why did you want to
do this Ken?
Ken: I wanted to work with
youth and be available to
meet their needs if called for,
to be sensitive to their needs.
Maybe get into a program
where I could use my talents
and abilities in action, in recreation or some field of study.
Larry: Why did you want to
do it, Mike?
Mike: Being a psych.-soc.
major I wanted to get some

experience using some of the
things I've been learning at
Fox.
Larry: You can't get it all in
the classroom, huh?
Mike: You sure can't. It's a
nice opportunity and it
worked out.
Larry: Who supports you?
Mike: You mean financially?
Larry: Not just financially.
Mike: Let's talk about that
first. Financially the kids support themselves through
money-making things; bake
sales, dances, etc. What I'm
saying is we're not getting
any government funds or
from any organization at the
moment.
Larry: What other kinds of
support do you get?
Mike: People donate furniture and time — like Peggy,
she won't be living-in here
but she'll be donating some of
her time . . . or else!
(laughter)
Larry: OK, is there any rent
on the building?
Mike: Zion Lutheran Church
is loaning us the house, rent
free; what we pay for is what
we use: electricity or heat.
Larry: The three of you pay
a set fee to live here?
Darrell: It's tentative, it's $50
the first month for each person, exclusive of meals. We'll
see next month what's left
over after utilities.
Larry: The situation implies
that you are in service to
someone and instead of getting paid to do it, you are, in
effect, paying your own way.
Is that it?
Darrell: That's exactly it
(laughter) It's hard to get off
campus to do something like
this.
Larry: Where are you going,
with your lives and with this
house?
Mike: That brings up our
basic goals. We want to meet
peoples' needs and those fall
into four basic areas: spiritual, mental, physical and social needs. We will help people grow in these four areas.
Spiritually, we will always try
to be available to counsel
with people. We'll make our
phone number available and
we will have set hours when
we will be open. But we're
not saying the rest of the time
we're all boarded up. It's our
house and people can come
visit when they want. There
will be a set time for the program itself. Mentally, we
hope to operate skills that
would help people have more
continued on page 4

Recital Presented
Tuesday, February 6, the
Division of Fine Arts presented it's first recital for winter
term. Included in the program were 13 numbers sung
by voice students, two guitar
songs, and one trumpet solo.
John Helbling began the
program by singing 'Two
Grenadiers," "O Devine Redeemer," was sung by Susan
McClane. Tim Hathaway
sung a German solo, "Als Die
Alte Mutter." Ken Pruitt sang
"The Call", followed by Joyce
Brazel singing "Blow, Blow,
Thou Winter Wind."
Band members, Peggy Schwab and Mark Thompson relax Last two numbers before
during the 1973 band tour.
intermission were "The Salley Gardens," and "Little Sir
Williams," sung by Keith
Hughes. For a break in the
vocal program Danny HoffMost sections had a fairly man played two variations of
by Cindi Roberts
Band tour this year started serious number. However "Exercise in C" on his guitar.
off like an obstacle course. there are exceptions. SaxoSteve Cadd began the secBut, after the men finished phones and tubas came in ond half of the program by
pushing the bus off the high- tied for originality.
singing "The Vagabond."
A melody of "Just a Closer Two prayers were sung in the
way because it was out of oil,
an unbroken spiritual unity Walk With Thee" and "He's second half. "Prayer Perfect,"
prevailed. This time was Got the Whole World in His was sung by Denise Mills, and
spent climbing to the top of Hands" was played by the Cindy McNelly sand the song
Multnomah Falls and was the saxophone section: Susie "Prayer." Diana Thomas sang
most beautiful time of the Houser, Kathy Williams, Ed "Still As the Night" "Let
Lanway, Bob Johnson, Ron Beauty Awake," sung by Tim
whole trip.
and Chris Steiger. Minikel, concluded the vocal
Three concerts were sched- Mulkey
Each
night
last note presentations. Ending the
uled for the four days the would change.theOnce
it was concert was Denny Conant.
band toured, February 1-4. played by the trumpet
sec- playing "La Virgen de-la MaThe Thursday concert was tion, and once it was missing
given at Hubbard No. 91 all together. The tuba section, carena" on his trumpet.
grade school.
Piano accompanists: Were
Ron Steiger and Mark
Thursday night's concert Rhodes, were famous for the Dolores Marks, Eieen^Perry,
was held in Toppenish, Wash- song "Popeye the Sailor Sharon Fodge, Tim Minikel,
ington. The concert began Man'* with Divohna Little- Christie James, Patti Bradonly a half hour late, even field adding the off-key toot- shaw, Suzanne Swaren, and
with the bus breaking down, toots!
Roger Wilhite.
although the band did not
have a chance to eat before
the concert Boise Friends
housed the band after the
concert Friday night.
Last of the four concerts
was at Greenleaf (Idaho)
Academy. An interesting afternoon of volleyball, basketball, walking, and a marshmallow roast preceded the
concert. The bands combined
that night to play "Totem
Pole" and "Praise to the
Lord."
A concert was given Sunday night at Newberg Friends
Church. Included in the program were all of the pieces
that had been played alternately at the other concerts: John Hebling participates in the first music department recital
"A Mighty Fortress," "Sici- of Winter Term. Delores Marks accompanies him on the piano.
lienne" of "Sicilienne and Finale," "Sinfonia
India,"
"Warabe-Uta," "March, Opus
99" "Polka and Fuge," "Lincoln's Funeral March," "The
Stars and Stripes Forever,"
and "The Hunters."
Monday the band played in
chapel. An interesting thing
happened. An unusual effect
was achieved when the band
sang, although very few band
members sing, the last part of
"Stars and Stripes."
Specially featured in each
concert were the sectionals.
Different sections had a time The Bretheren a Christian rock group performed in Chapel.
to display the ranges and capabilities of the instruments. Brethern Sing In Wednesday Chapel
was here
area, was
here February
February 7.
They
sang
several
inspiramarch of Dimes
"The Brethern," a Christian tional songs. These included
T M I * « P » C * CONTKiaUTCO a v THE FU»LI«M«« rock group from the Seattle
"Day by Day," "Front SeatBack
Seat," "He's The Life,"
Discover the World on Your
"On the Road with Jesus,"
SEMESTER AT SEA "You Can't Take Away the
Lord," with the medley from
Sails each September & February
"Sweet Sweet Song of SalvaCombine accredited study with
tion,"
"It's Sweet Commueducational stops in Africa, Ausnion Inside of Me," and
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500
"Racked by Pain." Each
students from 450 campuses have
member of the group shared
already experienced this international program. A wide range of
his testimony and shared this
financial aid is available. Write
thought: It's a fearful thing to

Three Concerts By George
Fox Band In the Northwest

n o w for iraa svataisw

Page 4

cont. from page 3
knowledge in the future.
Candlemaking, books. An
idea I just had is maybe we
can get people to donate
books to set up a library of
some kind.
Larry: How about their physical needs?
Mike: If somebody's hungry
they can come here and get
sorrathing to eat, or if they
need a place to sleep, (we're
not running a hotel, you
knc v) but if they need
clothes, or anything, we want
to j o on.record as being here
to 1 >lp.
Dar ell: It would be nice if we
cou d provide direction for
som ;one or a better idea of
rea ty and life. Ken is interested more in the physical
asp ct.
Kei I would like to be invol' edthis summer. My outside interests are athletics
and I would be willing to
work with a little league team
or summer basketball.
Larry: I think all you have to
doi make your desire known
and things have a way of happen ng. How about social
needs then, do these kids just
need a place or is there some
magic that takes place here?
Dar ell: We want to project
something into these peoples'
lives. Like a potter, you could
teach him how to make a living.
Mike: These areas of involvement are wide, but the ways
in which we will operate in
those areas are not that wide.
Larry: You're going to draw
from your personal resources; I think it's cool that
you have three people living
here, you can share the burden.
Darrell: The broadness of the
idea. That's life itself. You
can't be partial. You have to
provide a balance. That's
what we're going to do.
Peggy: I think when you try
to do something in one area,
the others overflow. We had
just a social spiritual prograr l, but we had to broaden
it in order to serve.
Larry: What is your target
pop llation?
Darrell: The people who really n ed help now are from 12
to 1 ' years.
Kar n: I'd rather see my little
12-j :ar-old brother down
hen than at the pool hall.
Peg y: At the Rec. Center we
triet to make it appeal to
olde • kids, 13 or so, not too
you g. If they were going to
use t like it was set up then
OK, but if they were going to
play tag . . . (laughter)
Kar n: Twelve years old
doe n't sound very old, but
last iummer I knew a chick
whc tripped around on acid
and she was ready for what
was lere. This place has a lot
of a mosphere and we know
we'r going to be here. At the
Rec Center we had no security Here we have a year's
agre ment.
Larr : I thought sometimes
that he old Iron Gate had too
muc i sensory information.
All hese bright colors, and
the ids are bedazzled. This
hou e doesn't have that. It
cou i I be a different thing.
Mik : You have to remember
that we're working on the
basi s now. We're just getting the toilets working,
(lau hter)
Larry: Then what services do
you plan to provide?
Darrell: Intellectual services,
crafts, possibly movies. We
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Larry: What other resources Mike: We hope there'll be
do you need? Could you use good balance.
some prayer?
Darrell: There's something
UNANIMOUS: Sure!
I'd like to say about the name
Larry: How about field cred- "Progress House", we've
it? You're doing field credit never had a large group like
aren't you, Ken?
the church backing us up and
Ken: We all are. Mine is in so- the name kind of represents
ciology. You can get up to 10 that: 'Progress.'
hours in psychology or sociology.
Women
Larry: All three of you are Basketball
psych.-soc. majors. What Drop Home Opener
about other majors at GFC?
It was rough going for the
Peggy: Christian Ed's have
George
Fox College women's
been down here. They would
basketball team Thursday as
be useful in future.
Larry: OK, you have mostly the Bruins played their home
a social spiritual program. opener with Clark CommuniWhat means the most to you ty College.
The Bruins fell behind 19-7
about this program?
Darrell: That we can depend in the first period and could
on it, like hoping your heart not put together a successful
comeback, losing 50-34.
won't stop.
Columbus, Montana, freshKaren: The Iron Gate is the
man
Judy Fox led Coach Naonly thing I've had for the
past year and a half. Even if dine Brood's cagers with 11
you don't want to talk to any- points, hitting on four of
one, you can come down and eight from the field. Senior
it's here. It has served me in Carol Wright, West Linn,
the past and I want to make scored eight points, followed
sure it serves other people. by Sheryl Barnett, Earlham,
It's all I've got. I really need Iowa, sophomore. Shirley
Bradley pulled down 9 reit.
bounds
while Sheryl Barnett
Ken: I remember how much
had
5
and
Judy Fox had 4.
older people meant to me
The Bruins connected on
that gave individual attention
and really took interest in 14 of 38 field shots for a .360
helping people, to get them average and totaled 28 regoing, establishing them on bounds.
their feet. You establish a
Business Computer
trust. It's important that it's
here. We're here, and we're Language Offered
here to help.
Spring term the George
Karen: I want to make sure Fox
College
computer
that the House is going to go department will offer a
on. We won't bring younger course in COBOL, a commerkids in unless they can see cially-oriented business lansomething good in it.
guage. The class will meet in
Larry: You kids were about Calder Center.
the sixth big changeover of
Many businesses are turnkids at the old Gate. And now ing to computers to handle
you talk like it's forever and their bookkeeping. COBOL is
it'll never change, but here designed for this purpose.
you are sittin' in the new one. COBOL can be used on any
Darrell: Communities should computer made by any major
have some place for their kids computer company.
to go to be happy, to try.
During fall and winter
Newberg isn't that bad, but terms the computer departwhen the only open door is ment offered two languages
a bar or pool hall . . . This is designed for use by scientists,
a place to come and be what BASIC and FORTRAN.
you think you ought to be.
Peggy: GFC is a nice place,
but you can get caught up in
it and think it's important to
be involved in the process of
your own education. I have
the desire to use what I have
now. The doctor doesn't
come for the healthy, but the
sick.
Mike: In reading Christ's
words I get the impression
that you meet people at their
level, where you are, at the
place you are, at that time.
He was talking about giving
people a cup of cold water, or
a place to sleep in the present
I feel circumstances have led
me here.
John: I feel like this place is
mine, it's everybody's. It's our
home away from home and
it's cool.
Darrell: I want people to
know that they can come and
do what they feel here. I want
them to learn that they can
do something that they enjoy
doing in life, so they can develop a fulfilling relationship THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BV THE PUBLISHER
with themselves, their fellow
men, and the earth.
Mike: We want to make it
You'll Find
available for college kids, but
The Latest
this is more for Newberg.
Larry: I think it swung the
— in —
other way when I had it. All
COSMETICS
of a sudden college kids
— at —
didn't feel welcome. That was
unfortunate and now I can
!Newberg Drug
see a blending action coming

Bruin Men Lose to EOC
The Bruins traveled to
Eastern
Oregon
College
Tuesday to receive their
twelfth setback of the season.
The Newberg-based squad
faced a red hot and vengeful
Mountie team in dropping
the contest, 96-74. The Bruins
dumped the Mounties in December, 82-71.
Forward Craig Taylor led
the Bruins with 19 points
while guards Sammy Ibarra

and Ken Greenman each
added 12. Ron Townsend was
the big gun for EOC as he
poured in 22 points, most
from the 20-foot range and
further.
The loss brought the
Bruins record to 8-12 as the
race for the independent district playoff spot remains
tight.

GFC Women Win League Opener
George
Fox
College's
women's basketball team
whipped Pacific University
47-26 Tuesday to open league
play. And the distaff Bruins
won two out of three during
the week to bring their
overall record to 2-2.
Senior Carol Wright, West
Linn, scored 15 points and
garnered 11 rebounds to lead
the charge against Pacific.
Judy Fox, a Columbus, Mont.,
freshman, added 13 points
and 3 rebounds.
Shirley Bradley, also from
West Linn and a sophomore,
pumped in 8 points and
swiped 11 rebounds while
sophomore Sheryl Barnett,
Earlham, Iowa, came down
with 6 rebounds.
The Bruins lead 28-16 at
half-time. They then clubbed
the Boxers 16-6 in the third
period to knock them out of
contention.
Two nights later the Bruins

played consistent ball to beat
Clackamas Community College, 41-35.
Judy Fox and Carol Wright
again led the charge, scoring
10 points each and collecting
9 and 8 rebounds respectively.
Sophomore Carol Sodestrom, Orinda, Calif., added 9
points and 9 rebounds, while
Shirley Bradley scored 7
points and brought down
seven missed shots. Sheryl
Barnett also added 5 points to
round out the scoring.
Monday
evening
the
Bruins traveletf'to Mt. Hood
Community College and suffered a collapse as the Saints
trounced the Bruins, 52-19.
Judy Fox provided most of
the offensive movement as
she scored 11 points.
The Bruins downfall was
the lack of shooting as they
put up only 24 shots for the
game.

Students Get Opera First-Hand
For more than three dozen
George Fox College students,
Thursday (Feb. 8) was a nearly once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.
They studied with the San
Francisco Opera Company,
and the company came to
them — on campus in Newberg.
Assistant
professor
of
music Joseph Gilmore arranged for 17-members of the
opera troupe to be on campus
for an afternoon workship
with the students in his stage
productions class.
"They're going to be working with our kids and show
them just what to do," Gilmore says. Most of that work

in the 3 to 5 p.m. session will
be on a one-to-one basis.
The unusual classroom opportunity for students is not
costing the students any
extra money, and the company members volunteered
their time, with the college
providing overnight housing
for them while in Newberg.
The San Francisco Opera
group is in Oregon for a performance Friday in Salem
and Saturday in Corvallis.
The George Fox students
practiced and got tips on
their upcoming production of
Mozart's "Magic Flute" to be
performed Feb. 22-24 on
campus.
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